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SMKVII.I.E SOCIETIES.

A.: A.: Rite ' .Visnns.J Wakefield Cort-
land, l doc Deputy ot the Inspector General

.for North Carolina.
Oyrtne - ry. Xo. r.. J. A. Poner Eminent

CoinmRii'tcr; .i:rdnu ni.ue, secretary. Meets first
Wediut.olav t In mouth.

AJhfZ'r H. .1. jf. H. C. Fagg High
9eiM; :!'.:auwrsmnjr, Secretary. Meets
. n -- i:'o':1 .'.V' tupvlav uilit la sich mouth.

I'. i'if.-.- n . .'.; N'o. lis, .t. f. A A. M- .-
.t. Pii'.r .Yorsbipful Master: Bianton

ec: il :M the first Friday night in each
moat a.

uiannH'i Lodne. K. ot II.. No. 646.
..evy. IM.aitr : Jordan Stone. Secretary.
?e?t tofttirdt and third MonJuy nights in each

m c.n.
lunch Xnm'i Council, Ko. 7fll, R. A.S. LI

pia ky, K;eiit: Jordan btone, secretary. Meet
in in hall of the Knights ofUonor on the second
.h9 lourth mwii'h nights in each month.

Anheeille 7Wk A. F.&A.il. V.D.J. Wake
id t CoitlanrJ, W. M.; J. A. Conant, Sec. Meets
in Masonic Hall third Thurs lay nieht in each
nontb at 8 o'clock, aud Is; and 4th Thursday
utrni tor instruction.

The A.i!tville Public Library, oyer Mr. Ken-
let 'd Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
laar to The Bank of Asheville, is open to vis-
itors from 18 a. m. to 1 p. m. and frdfn 4:30 to
S:.'10 p. m.

r royal, mat jk J

Absolutely Pure.
l'U I j powder never vanes. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness. Moie economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weiti ht alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
OH. KOYAL UiHUitl 1'OHCU to., in "all St.
Vew fork.

COMPOUND OXYGEN

p ',e6l!S

m 1 I :r::::S:::--'.'.- -

Urs. HARGAN & BATGHELL

OtflCEiH J!mfltBlock,Qi .111 81.

?ASHEVILLE, N. C
Compound Oxygen inhaled, in connection

wita medicated Balaam Vapor, cures Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nm-- J Catarrh, bore
Throat. Loss of Voice, Diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, Bladder, and all diseases depending on
tnpure or impoverished blood.
It cires Klicumatism when everything else

lull i.
It is the only remedy that will permanently

sure Chronic Nasal CuUrrh. If ycu sutler from
this iiuthsoinc aud dangerous disease come to
our ( ihee and investigate ou rtreatment. It will
Dure you, no matter Low long you have suffered.
No charge for ccnsuliation.

There is no statement in the above which Is
not sti lctly true you may rely upon every word.
nrut'l prove uu ana luuru,

11 we believe your case incurable, we will
traokly tell you so. We do sot wish to treat you
jjwe aannot help you.

We a iso treat all diseases of the Kcctum, or
L.5WI'. Bowels, such as Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fis-or-

P istula, Prolapsus, etc. The treatment is
always successful, and nearly alwars painless.
We cure without the use of the kn.ie, and in a
te 1 ys. No loss of time trom business or pleas

Office op the "Would,"!
New York, Jli y 15, 187. f

In the fall ol lit I was in such poor health
that I was obliged to cancel all of my lecture
engagements for the winter, and to give up writ-fi- g

tor a time. I went to Asheville and placed
mysell under the care ofUrs Uargan and Gatchell.

Continuing their treavment I improved In
health and strength, oainino 20 poimis of flesh;
and feel better than I have for years.'

I regard their oxygen treatment as being of
great value; they, thcmselres, are gentlemen of
akilJ, and worthy of the confidence ot the public.

Bill Nye.

HOME TREATMENT,
We manufacture the Compound Oxygen, and

hip It to all parts of the country, even to the
Pacirl ; Coast. We send apparatus and chemicals

la-i- t two months for S12. This is as valuable
Isthe otiiee .reatment.
Tue wouderlul curative resalts obtained with

bis treatment is astonishing even to us.
if ju with to learn more of this treatment, and our

ptfxtsi in the cureqf Chronic Jyineatct, vrite or call
ior-- . u n aica book explaining treatment jrce.

DRS. HARGAN Je GATCHELL,
si Uain Street, 'Asheville, N. C

H. L. LANG,
"THE JEWELLER,

South Main St., Asheville.
an

CITY MARKET.
I have just put In a

IVtr Refrigerator
nd am well prepared to keep meats in god

aondition. Will keep the best of

M V 1 1 liv.
LAMB,

SMOKED SAUSaGE,
- BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,

fRESU FISH ond OYSTFJIS,
In season. Give me a share of your patronage.

Orders promptly attended to and goods deliver
a T. J. SUMNER,
jifa. oiPatton A Venn. nnderPowellt 8nlder'i"
jlyV4iain ,

DAILY EDITION.
THE DA1XY CITIZEN

Will be published every Morning (ex
cept Monday) at the following rates
strictly eath :
One Year, f6 00
Six Months, . . . . 3 00
Three " 1 50
One " .50One Week 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the Citizen omce.

Send your Job Work of all kind to the
Citizen Office, if you want il done neatly,
cheaply and with dispatch.

Arrival and Departnre of Pscnger
Trains.

Hilirbdy Arrives 6:08 p. m.- - leaves tor Mor-
ristown at mis p. m.

Tennessee - Arrives at 12.48 p. m., and leaves at
i:oa p m. Airives at a:uu p. m., ana leaves tor
Spartanburg at y:iu p. m.

Bpartanbcbo Arrives at 9 a. n - leaves for
Morriatown at 9:10 a. ip. Sre'.gbt accommodation
leaves Asheville at b. ! a. m., and arrives at 8:00
p. m.

Waynes vn. i.e Leaves Asheville at 8:00 a. m..
ana arrives at 4:50 p. m.

Weather Indications.
Virginia Warmer followed by cooler

fair weather proceeded by rain on coast
fresh to brisk northerly winds hieh on
coast.

North Carolina Fair weather pre
ceded by rain in eastern portion warmer
fallowed by pooler, fresh to brisk north
westerly winds high on coast.

Tesnessee Warmer fair weather light
to iresa variable winds- -

tttyThe Citizen, with latest Associa
ted Press Dispatches will be found
regularly at all hotels and news-6tand- s

in the citv. When the supply may be
exhausted at those places, call at the
omce.

Bend in vour advertisements" to the
Citizen. It will pay vou.

A number of farmers are selling their
tobacco now. We hope all who owe the
Citizen will call and se; us: those who
are not subscribers aro respectfullv re
quested to call and subscribe.

There will be a meeting of the Kitchen
Garden Association at the residence of

rs. Jas. P. Sawyer on Haywood street.
Tuesday, Nov. 1st, at 4 o'clock.

A full attenda nce is desired.
R. Jjndsey. Secretary.

Some of our friends from the country,
speaking of Sunday's snow, say they re-

member one which fell before the war
none of tbeui remember the year about
the 17th of October- - They say the leaves
were still green on the trees, but the
snow was deeper than this last and lav
on the ground longer.

The Raleigh Dispatch correspondent
sayi:

Steps are to be taken to give Fayette
ville a good water supply. Few places in
the State have better or more convenient
sources of supply. Asheville will pro- -
babiv set watt-- r by its new svstem after
all. Lar&e pumps are being put in, and
these, it is claimed. M ill be able to lift the
Swannanoa water 400 feet t tie reser-vio- r

on the mountain.
There has been no difficulty in lifting

the Swannanoa water 400 feet to the
reservior. That has been satisfactorily
demonstrated, and at one time tue stand
pipe was half rilled. The trouble was in
the weakness of the pumps first but in
w hich were unable to bear the continu
ous tremendous strain. The new pumps.
now beinz put up, are expected perfectly
to do their work.

Mr. McCon ell
Has opened one of the neatest tonsc- -

rial rooms in the elate in on of the new
buildings just erected north of the old
Buck Hotel, North Main street, where he
will be pleased to see his friends and the
public. The best artists only will be
found. Tobacco, cigars and confection
eries also kept. Mr. Mc. asks a share of
public patronage, and we hope he will
get it, as he will deserve it.

New Books atthe Asheville Lidrary.
The managers of the Asheville Library

Association are glad to announce to the
eading public that a large order of books
as recently beenieceived at the Library.

Owing to the generous aid given to the
Asheville Library Association last sum-
mer by the ladies of the bazar, the com- -
mittee were enabled to secure qaite a
handsome collection of books in their
last order, and have again sent for an
additional list. Books of every descrip
tion, worthy of reading, were selected :

Fiction, Historical, Biographical, Scien- -
tinc, Kelieious and Juvenile Works are
each well represented, among the new
boobs. Members will do well to visit
the Library rooms, now so attractive
and convenient, and non members will
do better by subscribing at once to the
Asheville Library Association.

IIomiotdb in Madison County.
Mr. Burnett Woody informs us of a

istressing family tragedy which occur
red in Meadow Creek township, Madi-so- u

county, on Wednesday night last.
Daniel Harvey was stabbed and killed
by his son Joseph. It appears that the
parties all occupied the same room. The

lder Harvey bad been engaged in a
wordy quarrel with his wife during the
afternoon, which was renewed after they
went to bed. The son who had gone to
his own bed.Nrritated by th3 noise of the
continued wrangle, rose, saying he would
not stand it any longer, went to his
father's bed side, p'unsed a knife three
times into his body, and went out of
doors. The father sprung up and follow-
ed Lis son, declaring tint he would kill
him; but directly 6topped, and called to
his son to help him, saying "you have
killed me." The 6on assisted him to the
house ar d then made his escape.

A coi oner's iurv. on viewing the bed v
of the deceased, decided that any one of
the stabs was mortal.

New Styles and Shapes t Law's, 57
and 59 S. Main St.

Our new square shape in White Granite
and Inner ware just out is the pettiest
we have bad yet. and at even lower prices
than other rbapea. JSew patterns in
Glass both colored and crystal) at bot
tom prices. Great bargains in Hanging
and Stand Lamps, also special lot Tnbie
Knives, imperfect. We carry the largest
and best assortment in Western North
Carolina and offer our patrons the full
benent of iat; reduction in prices.

A large line ofDreu Good.
jtMeodlf IT. RED WOOD CO.

Now for a gentle deal of Indian
summer.

No building operations carried on
yesterday.

The mercury fell to 25 above zero
Monday morning at sunrise.

We really believe that our West
ern North Carolina snows are the
prettiest and most exhilerating; that
fall anywhere on the continent.

Overcoats and coal were in steady
demand yesterday, and notwith
standing the sudden rush our mer
chants and dealers stuck to regular
prices. They never take advantage
of circumstances, but do tue square
thing at all times.

See change in the advertisement
of the firm of Howell & Iea Sate

J. O. Howell in which the ladies
will learn Eomething' to their ppeeial
dification and de!igij". Mr. Howi

ell's good ta6te and sound judgment
will always guarantee tne very best
and most tasteful selection o! goods

We believe that if the railroad
subscription is voted there will be
from a half to one million dollars
brought to and invested in this
country before next summer. Let
us all work to brine more capital
and more industries, thus giving
increased labor to our working peo
pie and a better market for farm
products.

"We conclude, with some large op
portunities of comparison, that Her
ring & Weaver's shoe store, if not the
largest, is the neatest and most ad
mirably arranged in the State. Mr,
Geo. Ii. French's, in . Wilmington, is
the largest, and is well arranged, but
II. fc W. have adopted conveniences
and a style of display that is as mod
ern as it is tasteful and convenient.
It is a model establishment.

Knox county, Tenn., has recently
voted a debt of 6600,000 for rail
roads, and already, the press of
Knoxville is boasting that as a re
sult of this many thousands of dol-
lars have been attracted to and in-

vested in that city and county. En-- ,

terprise will attract enterprise and
ipital and labor and wealth, all of

which increases population and
consumption of the products of sur
rounding farms.

It our people vote the railroad
subscription it will be from one to
two years before either load can be
built in the county, and before our
people will have to issue bonds. In
the mean time, by virtue of such
enterprise on the part of our peo
ple and the prosperity and enter-
prise iirites, there will be several
times the amount asked brought
here and invested in various enter-
prises, thus making our section
richer, and better enabling us all to
pay any burdens the subscription
may involve.

A number of persons have asked
us for the offensive language used by
a Minneapolis paper and applied to
Mrs. Cleveland and her distinguished
husband. All can appreciate the
coarse brutality of the following par-
agraph which is the closing sentence :

"It is hard to have respect for a
woman who would sell herself to so
gross and repulsive a man as Grover
Cleveland, and one with a private
record so malodorous, for the bauble
of a brief social ascendency."

The dirtv dog !

Rev. Dr. Breaker,
Will preach at the Hill, 31 Patton

Avenue, at 7:30 o'clock ht.

The hour for baptizing, which it is
expected will take place at the river
tosmorrow, will be announced. All
are cordially invited.

A Twelve Footer Coming.
Mr. Edell's alligator which has

been such an attraction to the Alii-- ,

gator bar, , peacefully passed away
baturday night , and is now in the
happy swamps where all good alli
gators go. Mr. Edell has ordered
by telegraph another which has
been forwarded, and which is twelve
feet in length. This will oe the
largest alligator ever seen in the
mountains.

The Railroad Canvass.
The canvass for the discussion of

the railroad proposition opened at
Ivy on Saturday, Capt- - C. M Mc-Lo- ud

and H. A. Gu !ger, Esq , ap-
pearing for the proposition, and Mr.
Tho. J. Candh r appearing against.
A good crowd was out, gave patient
attention to the arguments : and a
good feeling, favorable to the prop
osition, prevail . To day there will
be speaking at Weaverviile, to-

morrow at Fair View, Thursday at
Arden, Friday at Bent Creek, Satur-
day at Lower Hominy, We hope
the people will turn out, and hear
the matter fairly discusFed.

Especial, Attention
Is invited to the large array of popular

remedies to be found at Pelham's Phar-
macy, near tho poBt office. It is a rule
with this house to keep any thing that
is wanted in the drug line, provided it
has any merits- - We edyise our frit nds
in the country that when in want of any
medicines to try Pelham's Drug Store.
They fill physicians' prescriptions at low
prices. The quality of their goods is un-
excelled- They handle a. full line of
Sundries Bach as drug stores usgally
carry. Theirs is a complete .assortment.

se'23dtf

A REMARKABLE SNOW STORM.

AN EARLY DEMONSTRATION OF
WINTER. .

Nothing like it Remembebep Hebe.

Sunday, the 30th of October, 1887, will
be as long remembeied as the remark-
able 4th, 5th and 6th of December, 1886,
the last marking the occasion of tha
heaviest snow storm ever known here,
the first, of the earliest genuine winter
storm ever experienced at this season.
All Sunday morning the skies were cov-
ered with cold gray eloud, the wind
from a little East of the North, and a
chilling temperature of 36. . About 1 o'
clock, withoutany preliminaries of drop
ping scattered naices, tne nortnern bills
were suddenly hid" from view bv the
curtain of the coming snow, and in a few
minutes it was on ue with the thickness
of a summer rain. But il did not bo soon
pass away. The jnd increased to a
Kale, the mercury i vapidly from 36 to

all the fury of a v5St.Ci.. ' The
warm ground long resisted the chill
breath of the snow; but it at last yielded.
ano tne accumulation being rapid, until
me wnoie landscape was sneeted. Then
the wind began to play with the gather
ed flakes, and they were whirled through
the air in blinding columns, forming a
picture altogether arctic; and one also
somewnatunnaturai, for amid the snow
peeped out the delicate greenhouse plants.
np to the time permitted to brave the
weatiier never before auite cold enouch
to materially injure them. And when
the sun broke out yesterday morning its
giones were rcnecied Dack. py ine anomal-
ous conjunction of a snowy carpet, and
the still splendid glow of the autum col
ors of the forest yet clothed with their
brilliantly colored leaves.

The depth of snow attained was about
4 inches on a level. It waseaual to about
an 8 inch mid winter mow. We are in-
formed that in Polk county, beyond the
mage, tne aeptn was s inches.

This is said to be the earliest snow
known here. We remember in a visit
made to Asheville in October, 1869, on
the night of the 27th or 28th of that
month, about two inches of snow fell;
but the temperature was mild, and it was
an gone Dy y o clock the next morning

Voting Taxes Fob Railroads.
The Carolina, Knoxville and Weste rn

Railroad is a line which proposes to
connect Port Royal, S. C , with Knox
ville, Tennessee, passing by Augusta, Ga.,
Greenville, S. C , Asheville or through
Haywood, N. -- C, to Knoxville. There
are about one hundred miles of this line,
between Augusta and Greenville graded.
A contract has been made lor the comple-
tion of this line through, provided the
counties through which it parses will
vote reasonable subscriptions The coun-
ties in South Carolina have done their
part in this respect. Transylvania and
Haywood counties in North Carolina.
and Sevier and Knox counties in Tennes-
see have done theirsv The good.
progressive old county of Buncombe only
remains to do its part to secure this very
important line. This coanty will vote
on the 19th instant, upon the proposition.

The proposition submitted to Bun-
combe, however, involves subscription)
two other roads, the Carolina, Central
from Rutherfordton to Asheville, con-
necting here with the Carolina, Knox-
ville and Western for Knoxville, and a
road from Asheville by way of Weaver-
viile, Flat Creek, Ivy, Burnsyille and
Bakersville to Cranberry to connect with
the Three C's Road at the latter place.

The amount proposed to be voted is
four hundred thousand dollars, in bonds,
to be due in thirty years from date of
issue, bearing four per cent interest; one
hundred thousand to be issued to the,
Carolina, Knoxville and Western Road
upon its completion from South Carolina
to Asheville, one hundred thousand to be
issued to the Carolina. Centra! when
ompleted from Rutherfordton to Ashe- -

me, one hundred thousand to the line
from Asheville to Cranberry when com-
puted, and the remaining one hundred
thou?and to the Carolina, Knoxv.lle and
western, or the Caralina Central, when
either shall be completed from Asheville
th roujjh Leicester and Sand Mush in
the direction of Knoxville.

A.--i we have stated all the counties in-
volved have voted the amounts asked of
them, and Buncombe only remains to be
heard from.

What will our people do about it?
('an tl. cy afford to sit still and fall be-

hind other' communities in enterprise
and prosperity 7

cannot they anord to assume the debt
proposed, ai the farthest, provided all the
four- roads are completed, involving for
their generation only sixteen thousand
dollars per annum ? four thousand do-
llarsnot e'xeeeding five cents on the
hundred dollars of property to each
road?

A matt- - rs stand to-da- Asheville will
haye to pay two-third- s of the taxes. If
one or more of these roada are built
and we pay nothing until they are built
and being operated--b- r proportion will
be largely increased. Cannot our coun-
try friends, who wilt certainly be benefit-
ted by Aeheville's grow b,' assist to bo
small on extent in seeming the agencies
which all must know will help all so
much?

We ask .our people to think of this:'
Our county tuthorities do not hesitate to
say that by the time either road can be
completed bo as to entitle it to the quota
of bonds the annual tax levy will be
much reduced from what it is now, and
to provide for all the proposed interest
will still leave the levy, lor all State and,
county purposes, at 70 cents or less not
more, on the hundred dollars of property.
The present levy, for State and county,
is 70 cents, the smallest since the war;
and even with all four roads provided
for, by the time they would have to be
provided for, the levy would not exceed
70 and most probably will be less

Cannot our people afford to take this
rh-- which promises so much to their
county, and which cannot increase their
present burdens? -

It has been shown that as Ashtville
increases in wealth, the ratio of taxation
increases in the town and decreases cor-
respondingly in all the country town-
ships. As a matter ot dollars and cents
it is economy for our country friends to
assist all ihey can to build op and in-

crease the wealth of Asheville, thereby
lessening their own proportion' of
taxation.

Think of these things, friends, and let
us all unite in voting the subscription.
We conscientiously and candidly aav
that it is the cheapest investment to
promise such immense wealth without
any, risk whateyer on the part of the
people, we have ever knawn. Let us
show we pan at least assume reaponaibili-t:e- s

which promise so much ifallisdono,
and which involve us in - nothing if jjo-thin- g

is done. . . C

TELEGRAPHIC.

NO AC t'B K.TIIT 1ST THE!
PESTILEKCK AT

TAMPA.

O'Brlen'ai Sentence 'on.
firmed Exciting Scene

in the Court Koom.

THE ANARCHIST CASE TO
BE PROAOUSt EI) WE15

AESOAV OR THURS-
DAY.

The Sword-Bcar-cr Draws His
Sword, but Sheaths it Again

for Prudential Reasons
Danger Not Over.

The Anarchist Case.
(By telegraph to the Asheville Citizea

Washington, Oct. 81. Chief Jus
tice Waits announced that the decis-
ion in the anarchist case is to be de-
livered on Wednesday or Thursday
at the latest.

Excitement over O'P.rieu's Arrest.
Ey telegraph to the Asheville Citlze i.l

Cork, 3 p. m. Oct. 31. Adyic-'-

just received iror:i MiuaiPtowu siv
that the people there :ire fearfully
excited over the arrest of O'Hrh n.
Twecty thousand persons gathered
around the court house. Riotiinr is
feared.

Secretary Whitney Hotter.
By telegraph to tiio Asheville Citizen 1

Washington, Oct. 31. Actii
Secretary Harmony lo daj'said that
he had received a letter from iTev.'
York stating that Secretary Whit- -
nev is improved in health and spir
its.

The U. S. Supreme Court.
(By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.)

Washington, Oct. 31. The U. S.
Supreme Court room was crowded
again to-d- ay in anticipation of a de
cision upon motion lor a writ of
error in the case of the Chicago An-
archists. It was thought that Juss
tice Miller might perhaps announce
the decision l read tne upiuiuii;
and when his turn came the court
room was absolutely still while
every person present listened eager
ly for his nrst words. I he judge
ments which he announced had,
however, no relation to tne case
which was in every one's mind, and
it was not until the reading of opin
ions had been concluded that any
reference to that case was made.
The Chief Justice then said that the
court hoped to be able to announce
its .dtcision upon the motion of
Spies and others for a writ of error
by Wednesday ot this week, cer
tainly by Ihursday.

A motion made by Attorney Gen
eral Garland last week at tho re-

quest of the Comptroller of Currency
to ud vac ce the case ol the Keeciver
of the First National Bank of Bulla
!u against Elbridge G. Spauldinit and
others, was denied. This a c:tst3
which involves the question of lia-

bility of the directors of ti:' Nation
al B:inks fur negligence in per-
formance of their dutie .

There was no decision to-da- y of
the prohibiti in cases from Kama; ,

and opinions generally were not of
general public interest.

:o: .

O'Brien's Appeal Disallowed.
By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.!

Dublin, Oct. 31. The appeal of
William O'Brien, editor of "United
Ireland." against the senieuce of
three months imprisonment imposi
ed on him by the Milche:ltown
court, has been refused and the sen-
tence of the lower court is confirmed.

The charge ot which Mr O'Brien
was convicted, was that of using se-

ditious language under the "crimes
act," at the National league meet
ing at Michellstown. O'Brien ar-tiv-

at Cork this morning, and
was given an enthusiastic reception.
He started for Middletown w here the
heaiing on Ids appeal wa3 to be
heard in company of Messrs. Dillon
and Harrington. A most exciting
scene ensued in the court room at
Middletown when the decision con-

firming the sentence of the Mitch-ellstow- n

court was announced. The
room was immediately in uproarand
the people clustered about O'Brien
to prevent the law officers from ar
resting him. Harrington contended
that the police had no right to ar-

rest O'Brien. A terrible struggle
took place in the court room and in
the passage leading to the street be"
tween O'Brien and his friends on
one side, and the police on the oth
er. Ladies set earned and fainted acd
the confusion was general. The
police finally succeeded in arresting
O'Brien. The people remained on
the street outside of the court, clam-
oring for the rescue of O'Brien and
vengance upon the police.

O'Brien refused to reply to the
statement that he was a partis tn to
coercion. He knew his. case was
already decided, and declined to ad-

duce any argument. Tho Recorder
therefore at once gave his decision,
to"the effect that the language upon
which O'Brien was convicted was
an incitement to resistance.

News from Sword Bearer.
I By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.!

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 31 A Crow
agency speci;:! to the Pioneer Press
reports that "Sword Uearer" and his
band made a demonstration at the
agency yesterday unslinging their
rihes a3 it about to atta k the single
company stationed there, but im-
mediately changing their defiant
aspect when Maj Snyder s battalion
appeared on the brow of the hill
three miles away. "Sword Bearer"
immediately crossed the Little Horn
nyer and withdrew. A battalion of
cavalry is exreetcd lo move to-da-

The excitement among the Indians
is intense and a false move by the
authorities or wrong Indians .killed
will precipitate a general outbreak.
as the faith of Indians in Sword
Bearer's supernatural power is un-
limited.

A Steam :! tiefs ou Shore, but gets off
Aaain -

(By telegraph to the Citizen )

New York. Oct. ?i V dispatch
dated Tittisville, Va.. yi st' rday was
received to-d- av at the ofrice ofluan
M. Ceba'les. atrent ci the steamer
Panama, that the vessel is
ashore of Cape Cauavaitl. about
five miles south of Titusville. All
were report--.- ! :ind that the
vessel expected to et off yesterday

Itcrnoon, when she would iesume
uer trip to Havana, lhis informa
tion came over the siirnatuie of

etit Ce'oaues, who is hi:ne!f one
ot the forty-fiv- e passenaer-- aboard.
The sU'amei is on her way again.

The Yellow Fever at Tampa.
(By telegraph to tho Asheville Citizen))

Washington, Oct. 31 The offi-

cial records of tha Marine Hospital
bureau show the continued exist-
ence ol yellow fever at Tampa, Fla.
but nowhere else in the Stute. Re
ports h:ive been received that cases
have appeared nt different points in
1 asco county. I hey are being in
vestigated, hut as yet have not been
confirmed. Up to the 26th inst.
there had been between 225 and 250
cases, and thirtv-fo- ur deaths fiom
yellow (ever at Tampa. The num-
ber of cases under treatment on that
date was So. During twenty-fo- ur

hours ended at 8 p. in., Oct. 2S,
there were thirteen new c.:ses and
no deaths. No information has
been received from Tampa since
Saturday.

A Nero 'readier Shot in MiNwis
Rinnl

By telegraph to the Asaeville Citizen.

Nashville, Oct. 31. A special to
the American says : Near Sturgess,
Mis., yesterday while a colored
minister nnmru jo.m uepw, a
prominent preacher and politician
was speaking to an emigration
meeting another colored man on the
outside of the house fire through an
open window a load of buckshot
blowing out his brains The mur-
derer vns arrested an 1 escaped and
was arreted again and for the sec
ond tuny uft away. It appears that
the j Teacher was rbout to report
the man who did the shotting for
calf s:ealiag and ho and his brother
got up ti'.e so called einigation meet
ing v.--A v for the purpose of

Liberia as a future home,
hut re.i'iv I p. t depew in a place
where theV C'llhi n.Uidt ! I liij..

Market Reports.
II- - rt,-- ; r .. tilt! As!l-vll!- .T.iZBI.

r...i.:-i.Mv- z, 3i.--n.- du'l sieady;
C-n.'-. s n : . j'tt, n vw i! 0u(l
wiv!t'n. liuii t'l v.

f'lJ!--.-- , () ::i J ash quotations
for t v. eio as follows : wheat No 2
sp- -i a 71'.a53' ; Xo 2 coin 41 J ;.No 2 oats

: wl.;k-- 1.10

'Pkhkesskh' Dahlbkkg in the
Savannah Jail.
This distinguished Swede who

"did" some weeks ago,
ann afterwrrds turned up in Charles
ton, has reached the Savannah jail.
His landlord nnd printer are both

or. Dahiherg stock. We be
lievc tho poor fellow to be more fool
than Knave, but the fool has harder
lucl: in this world than the knave
perhaps because the latter will get
his rewu.i d in the life to come.

Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, but
use Dr. Safe's Catarrh Rctoedy. d&wlw

yews Observer says: "The
St.M'S nrl .themselves last, nifht
101 Hie nrst tune m six uays.

lr n;u: t bo (lark indeed in Ral-

eigh when the stars are looked for
liuii the i;y.

Ton i3 son's "Slay tlneen,"
Who knows but if the beautiful girl

who died so young had been blessed with
Dr. Pierce's "Favorile Prescription" she
uiitziit have reigned on many another
bright May-da- y. The '"Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is a certain cure for all those dis
orders to which females are liable.

d&wlw

Late novels, The "Duchess" by the
Duchess, "Scheherazde" by Florence
Warden, GaotVroy Moucktor by Susannah
loodie, and many others. The New

York World aud Herald alwars on sales,
also the late magazines, and illustrated
papers Beautiful views of Asheville and
Western North Carolina. Splendid
stoik of papr in quire and tablet form,
elates, perils, .inkfVAnemorandum and
olVrblank books. Subscriptions receiv-
ed for alf publications. Books not in
stock ordered without extra charge.
Agent for Rubber Stamps and Stencils.
Call at Carson's Stationery and News
Store. N. Min st--

Ooercoals in great variety, well made and
trmiworthy.

odlcodt'f .UREDWOOIt&CO.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS CONTINUED
- ON FOURTH PAGE.

Carelessness at quarantine see.ns
sure to give New York a cholera
epidemic next ear. It is too late
now, but the seeds are sown for the
next hot weather to germinate and
nourish.

Fortunately the yellow fever at
Tampa appeared late in the season.
In a climate without frost it is apt
to remain there until it has used up
all the material for attack, but it is
now not likeij- - to endanger distant
places sufficient to give the feyer a
foothold.

Alaska promises to be the great
gold region of the world. Gold
veins have been fouud extending
over a width of 500 miles and of
unknown length. With her seals,
her fish, her timber, and her mild
climate, the purchase ot Alaska lor
$7,000,000 was not a bad bargain.

Pleasant Words.
Our former townsman Mr. W. T.

Robertson, now the editor of the
Rot;ersviile (Tenn) Rerie-w- , was in
this city the day of the President's
visit, and.haa some very pleasant
things to say of the occasion. He
also has the following kindly words
tor this city :

Asheville of to-d- ay is not Ashe
ville of a little over two years ago.
when we left it a town boasting of
a population of four or five thous
and. But it is a city of eight thous- -
and inhabitants, with push and
progress written on everthinir. But
for a few old landmarks, that can-
not be defaced, we would have nev--
er recognized the place. Block after
block 01 tine business houses have
been erected, and residences that
would do honor to any city, has
gone up all over the place. As it
appeared to ns, the population has
almost, if not quite, doubled itself
since we lelt there in June, 1885.

We used to know every business
man in the place, and almost every
citizen living th ere, but now the
city is full of strangeis, who have
gone there and located and are do
ing business in various parts of the
city.

1 he Batter v Park Hotel is one of
the finest strictures in the Southern
Stitps. Rnilt nnnn a lirnrr.inAnt. bill
commanding the finest mountain
view ol the world, it has done
more to build up the place than
has any one enterprise. It was
built and finished at a cost of about
$200,000, and they are still improv-
ing and adding to it. The hotel is
he. !ted up with steam and lighted
with electric lights. It is more like
a pa lac j than a hotel.

Judge E.J. Aston still lives there,
and Asheville of to-d- ay is greatly
indebted to him for its rapid growth
and present prospects. We found
himthe same jovial,social and genial
gentleman as in days ot youth.
Asheville without Judge Aston
would h almost dead. They aught
to elect him Mayor for life.

It was a pleasure to us to meet so
many of our old friends and ac-

quaintances. Our hands were al
in si a ore. as' Groyer's, we had to
shake so much, aul yet our visit
was so short that we did not get to
sv-- near all.

The city is now lighted with elec-
tric lights. The water woiks will
be the best in the Soutli s soon as
they are completed. The building
'(. im continues.

Mingled with the pleasuies of the
trip was one scene of exceedingly
deep sorrow. Just before arriving
at Asheville we heard of the terrible
railroad accident at Greer's, S. C,
in which an old friend and acquaint-
ance. Mrs. Hamp McDowell, waain
st:: ntly killed, and others wounded.
The death of Mrs. J'. Hamp Mc-

Dowell cast a gloom over the entire
city. She was the oldest daughter
of Mr Wm. P. Blair, a christian
lady, and loved by all who knew
her. She leaves a kind husband,
five little girls and a host of friends
to mourn her untimely death:

Sow Has Faith.
I had been troubled "all winter with

cold and pain in the chest and got no
reiiei trom remedies recommended by
Druggis'.s and Physicians. At the same
time I was advertising Dr. Bosanks'a
Cough and Lung Syrup. I had little
faith but thought to try it as a last resort.
How I believe even more than they tell
me'of its curative qualities. From the
news, Elizabethtown, Ky. ' Sold by U.
N. Lyons. ap 13 dwlw

Curtain Poles with brass fixtures only
50 cent, at Whitlock'b.

You want to see that $2.00 Goat But-
ton Shoe at J. 0. Howell's.

Canton Flannel, Bleached and Un-
bleached Domestics of all grades, Cam-
bric, Muslin, nearly equal to Lonsdale,
for 10 cents per .yard, at Whitlocl's.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OR SALE.F

One black horse, sixteen hands hieh, 8 years
past, gond condition. ISO busriels splendid Irish
potatoes, 100 bushels best corn meal. Apply at
once to

uov 1 dtf Riverside Farm.

JTOTICE.
On iToveihber 15th, at Alexander. N. C, 19 o'-

clock, a, m., I wUl sell to the highest bidder the
following articles for freisrht: '

.

18 bbls Cement from Warner Moore, Richmond,
Va., consigned to- t. 8. Morrison, Alexander, N.
C, January lh. 188S.

3 Boxes Soap from Asheville, N. C consigned
to S. a. Bnrgman, Alexander, N. V., Feb. 12, 185.

1 Box Lead from B. A Co . Knoxrille, Tenn.,
coosigi'ei to 8. R. C, care agent, Alexander, N.

28lh, 1886. .u.,tP (Sign) a K. EVANS, Agent
ocl 30 dtl5noy


